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Blowing Leaf Publications, Incorporated, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Rose
Mary Berlin (illustrator). 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand
*****.When Eva, Lauren and Robert learn the Magic that powers Christmas is missing, they re
dumbfounded that their mystery-solving experience is being requested by Santa himself! How can
this small Jr. Detective team possibly save Christmas alone? And just this once why can t Eva s
mother help? After all, their arch rival, the evil Ex-Tooth Fairy, has claimed that this is (once again)
her wicked plot to lure them close and steal their Magical baby teeth! Talk about a time you could
use some family backup! This suspenseful journey will stretch our friends skills to the limit as they
try to find the path to the North Pole, outwit an Abominable Snowman, charm an enormous
dragon and disarm the CEO of Snow Corporation, LLC. Can they do all of this in time to save
Christmas? Join them as they search for the real spirit of Christmas, and make some of your own
discoveries along the way!.
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Reviews
Completely one of the best publication I actually have ever study. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this written e publication. Your
daily life span will likely be change as soon as you total reading this publication.
-- Pr of. Adolph Wisoky
Definitely one of the better ebook I have possibly read through. It usually will not charge excessive. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for regarding if you check with me).
-- Pr of. Jea n Da r e
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